Plateau… Or Worse?

DAILY CONFIRMED NEW CASES (7-DAY MOVING AVERAGE)
Outbreak evolution for the current most affected countries

HTTP://CORONAVIRUS.JHU.EDU
Many States Are Seeing Modest Increases

HTTP://CORONAVIRUS.JHU.EDU
What’s New This Week

The American Rescue Plan

The legislation provides more than $47 billion for testing, contact tracing, and other disease control efforts, plus more than $7 billion to assist with vaccine distribution.

For Mayors

The cavalry should be arriving to strengthen every aspect of the public health response. Now is the time to engage with county and state leaders to determine how these resources will be spent.
What’s New This Week

Vaccines for All

President Biden has called on states to offer vaccines to everyone age 16 and older by May 1, 2021.

For Mayors

Universal access will not solve equity issues. Mayors play a critical role in identifying and advocating for communities that can benefit from enhanced access to vaccines and vaccine information.
Building Relationships with Local Public Health
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The Local Public Health Landscape

Local (all LHDs in state are units of local government)
State (all LHDs in state are units of state government)
Shared (all LHDs in state governed by both state and local authorities)
Mixed (LHDs in state have more than one governance type)

Percent of United States Population Served by LHDs

- Small (<50,000): 61%, 9%
- Medium (50,000-499,999): 33%, 37%
- Large (500,000+): 6%, 52%

Legend:
- Local (all LHDs in state are units of local government)
- State (all LHDs in state are units of state government)
- Shared (all LHDs in state governed by both state and local authorities)
- Mixed (LHDs in state have more than one governance type)
Local Health Departments Legal Authorities

Powers exercised by the states to enact legislation and implement regulations to protect the public health, welfare, and morals, and to promote the common good.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMPLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Investigations of infectious disease outbreaks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Childhood vaccinations as condition for school entry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ban on distribution of free cigarette samples in areas around schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Isolation and quarantine of persons with certain communicable diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Property seizure and destruction to control toxic substance threats</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Local Health Departments Operations

THE 10 ESSENTIAL PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES

To protect and promote the health of all people in all communities

The 10 Essential Public Health Services provide a framework for public health to protect and promote the health of all people in all communities. To achieve optimal health for all, the Essential Public Health Services actively promote policies, systems, and services that enable good health and seek to remove obstacles and systemic and structural barriers, such as poverty, racism, gender discrimination, and other forms of oppression, that have resulted in health inequities. Everyone should have a fair and just opportunity to achieve good health and well-being.
How Mayors Can Work with Their Health Departments

VACCINE DISTRIBUTION CASE STUDY

1. Consistently Communicate with Health Departments:
   - Stay proactive and initiate conversations with local health department leaders (health directors, deputies, etc.)
   - Request information on vaccine supply and up-to-date guidance on preventive measures to reducing transmission

2. Make Sure Your Messaging is Aligned with Health Department Leaders:
   - Work to stay consistent in guidance from health department officials on vaccine distribution and dissemination of information related to vaccine availability
   - Do joint press conferences or other public events to convey this partnership
   - Illustrate trust in science in clear and concise language

3. Take a Community-Based Approach to Vaccine Dissemination:
   - Work with health departments to take a community-based approach to vaccine allocation especially to communities where they are most needed

4. Work with Businesses to Establish Work-Related Vaccine Options:
   - Businesses can improve the health of employees, customers and communities by:
     - Promoting COVID-19 prevention and vaccine acceptance
     - Building trust in science and strengthening public health to ensure future preparedness
     - Advancing health equity by addressing the needs of disproportionately affected communities
How Mayors Can Work with Their Health Departments

5 Be a Role Model on Vaccine Confidence
   • Work with the public health department to get vaccinated on camera for public dissemination
   • Volunteer at a vaccination site to show support for COVID vaccinations

6 Establish and Maintain Integrated Partnerships:
   • Form partnerships across department sectors and with external partners to effectively coordinate and distribute the COVID-19 vaccine and create multifactorial solutions
   • For example, there are high-risk populations like homebound adults who need vaccines, so coordinating transportation and public health can serve to meet this unmet need in many communities

7 Build Trust:
   • Lead by example by finding sources of misinformation and developing a factual counter-message

8 Develop Messages for Vaccine-Hesitant Groups
   • Work to create unique messages for different vaccine-hesitant groups
   • Acknowledge their concerns such as the deep-rooted historical racism in medical practice against people of color, “Speak the Truth, not just the Science about COVID-19”
Local Health Departments’ Health Status Check and Actions for Mayors

- Workforce
- Capacity
- Legal & Policy Impact
- Training
- Mental Health
- Support Services